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. ' . ';_i= ;t~·:. ~-.. . ~· . In the ~'spring of 1"963, the 72 -in. hydrogen bubble chamber was exposed to a K-beam constructed at the Bevatron. 
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. ~· .·.·· . ·' -.. · < .·" ' : .;Lif. Fig. 1 (a) . The dark band centered about a KR effective mass of 1020 ~eV is a result of the reaction K-p-Act>, cJI_-K+K-.
The density o~. ~vents in the cj> band is much higher than that of the ~~ ·"·' We h~ve therefore studied plots of the neutral mass (calclilated using the measured momenta of the incident K-, and outgoing K+ and Ktracks), and find that there is a very clean peak at the A mass with no 0 apparent structure near the :E mass. From these considerations and the fact that the reaction K -p-+ AK +K-is fit with four constraints I 1 1 (since there are no invisible neutrals), we conclude that the cp region . ll in Fig. 1(a) is, for our use, substantially free from contamination by other reactions.
The two-vee, zero-prong topology, of which 1700 events were found, contains events that fit the rea~tion K .. p-AK~K~ •. A Dalitz plot of these events is ,shown in Fig. i(b . , K 1 very close {0.3 em or less) to the primary vertex. These decay vertices are often confused.with the primary vertex, itself. To correct ' . ' 0 for this loss, and .also for the loss of events resulting from A and K 1 decays outside the chamber, we have used only events whose decay vertex {a) is 0.5 em or more from the primary vertex, and (b) is inside a fiducial volume. We then weighted these decays with the inverse probability tha.{Jgiven their momentum, direction of motion, and poin~ ~~ . of origin) they: 1~_ Ul decay visibly (neither outside the decay fiducial
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• low values of 1:1 , and suggest that the production process 1may be domi-. · nated by K and K* exchange, as shown· in the inset of Fig. 2 .
Berman and Oakes have suggested a method for studying reactiona that produce resonant-or unstable particles. 13 . In particular, the method can be used to characterize the reaction K-p -Aq,, and to compare results with the theoretical predictions of K and K* exchange.
The basic idea is to write down all possible correlations between direc-. + 0 tiona of decay prod_ucts (proton from A decay, and K or K 1 from q, decay) and the production directions K, L, and N (evaluated in the rest frame of the A or cjl). All these directions are illustrated in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Table I , there are siX independent correlations for the cjl and four for the A, so that the· complete correlation matrix · has 24 terms. Twelve of these are allowed by parity conservation and . I are indicated i~. ; .
The reaction is therefore
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. Equation(l)is fit to the data _by .means of a maximum-likelihood
fit~ The probability of havibg event :j 'in a certain configuration is
where f .. denotes f. evaluated for the lth event, and for normalization
The probability of having ,a group of events {n a certain configuration is judt the pr.oduct:
The coefficients which give a best £it, then, are thoee £or. which P is a maximum. 1 The method used to maximize P. is to. assume that it -;~1~~-i-~ takes a gaus s~~!l form in A-space:
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Ai ar~ the values of Ai at the maximum, and G is a symmetric matrix independent of the A's. Then we can calculate
Maximizing W is equivalent to maximizing P.
In interpreting the fit, it would be helpful to obtain an idea of -the sensitivity of the value of P. to changes in Ai. One can easily see ~at the form of W given above has a particularly simple second derivative:
We can expand vi in a Taylor series about its maximum point:
. ( 7) Setting W 0 -W = 1/J (equivalent to setting P 0 /P = .J'e), we obtain a measure of how rapidly W varies with Ai : _ and
where G. ~tis the: error matrix. The errors assigned to A. in Tables   lJ  .  . 1. .
I :
II and III ar·e the square roots of the diagonal terms:
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· · .:;.;(;The tia:ta.·w~re :divided up by incident mom·entum into two groups, One complication in the presentation of these.tables is that the error under each term inay not be correct, and may, .in fact, be far too
low. These are the correct errors only when the error matrix is diag·-onal, G.~ 1 = 0 for i ::/j . W by a relatlvely small amount. These off-diagonal terms decrease_.
' :': · ' -' · when the number of events is increased. For more than 100 events they
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•. arise from interference between K and K* exchange. There appears to be no. strong dependence upon A 2 in any o( these terms, but.the sJa~_-, tistics are cert:a}nlY. not sufficient to make any study of 6 2 depen~en~e. ;, . ..
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... ( 10c) where € is the ratio of the cppn to wp·lT coupling strengths. Consequently, hypotheses showed that the lab momentum of the 'II' was always less than 20 MeV, while the 11' + and 1't-lab momenta were always much higher.
In Fig. 4 we have plotted the lab momentum spectra for the 1r 0 {top) and the 1't + and 'II' -;(bottom) for those events that ( give an acceptable fit to AK+K-have been deleted fr.om this sample.
The most striking feature o£ Fig. 4 (a) is the large peaking ·, . , 0
near zero of ~:~ 1't spe~trum, while the 1r spectrum of Fig. 4 (b) . Fig • . 4 (a) that fit any of these reactions have been shaded, and it can 0 . be seen that they generally have Tl' lab momenta less than 50 MeV /c. It seems quite probable, then, that' the peaking we observe in Fig, 4 .{a) is due to these other reactions being misidentified as 1\.3'11'. · A further requirement for our "clean" sample ofl 1\.3'11' events, therefore, is that the 1TO lab momentum be greater than 50 MeV/c •.
The remaining data are plotted in two ways in Fig. 5 . The top graph .. ·. .
shows the 11 fitted 11 information, which assumes that the missing neutral is a tr 0 , while the bottom graph shows the ,·,unfitted" or missing-mass information for the same events.
+ -
The T) 1 (959) (' 11' Tr y decay mode) appears in both histograms, but its mass has been pulled upward by ·the neutral assignment to a 1TO in the fitted data.
It is very difficult to draw a background curve for either histo- '4-• difficult any attempt to separate the TJ' peak from the background under it~ Referring ~o Fig. 5 (a) , there are i3 7 ±:12 events in the 4» region ( iOOO to i040 MeV), and. our best estimate of the background is 107 'II measuring efficiencies peculiar to the topologies and fits involved. 
E. Cross Sections
. ..
Reactions (a), (b), (f), (h). _and (i) are relatively 1 free of am-
Qiguity if we insist upon at least two decays being visible. Similarly, if we insist upon seeing the K 0 decay in reactions (d) and (e), contamination from other states is also negligible. In section IIIA, the ambiguity between AK+K -.and ~OK+K-was found to be resolvable, and if
• < we use the same criteria (that is, reject any event that fits AK+K -),
!'
I the AK+K-background can be eliminated from reaction (c). Re.action (g) is more difficult, since it appears in the vee-two-_prong topology and its fit has only one constraint. Of the 61 events that gave a best fit to this reaction, 37 are -unambiguous, and the rest give additional f .
. h K·+,.O -
1ts to e1t erA n. 1T or AK tr • where only the A.decays visibly.
A~· AK.K and EKK Final States
The histograms of K~K~ effective mass from reactions (a) and {b) are shown in Fig. 8 . Although the detection probability for these events i' ... \uite low (a 4/9 probability that both K 01 s will decay \.
: . ~ via a charged i\4ode, and a 3/4 probability that they will decay inside . ,.
.. Figure 9 shows histograms of KK masses from reactions (c), (d), and (e). The 4» is quite evident in the ~OK+K-reaction, but the charg~d KK systems showmo particular structure.
B. Four -Body Final States
The entire experiment yielded only three. examples 'of reaction (f), not enough to make any sort of study feasible. Reaction (g), however, ali.ows one very interesting property. In Fig. 10 . events tend to cluster in the cp band, and the ambiguous events populate the plot more or less isotropically, so it seems probable that the ambiguous events come primarily from other reactions •.
The effective masses of the charged KK pairs from reactions (h) and (i) are plotted in Fig. it.( a) . As in the charge~ events, no particular structure j.s apparent. Another plot of interest is that of the neutral KKtr effective mass from reactions (f), (h), and (i). This plot is shown ih Fig. 11 (b) , and also shows no appreciable deviation from phase sp,ace. ·r\ . The best ~.easurements of the total widths of the cJ» and ware ... . ; t : :.
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.- These cross sections have been corrected for scanning and measuring efficiencies and neutral decay modes.
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This report was prepared a~ an account of Government sponsored work.
Neither the United States, nor the Comm1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A.
Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
